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The Elden Ring, a guild of legendary warriors, has made its home here in the Lands Between, a land that exists between the real world and the Astral World. The story of a solitary young man who loses his memories and wanders the world to revive his past—this is where the adventure
begins. We are requesting that you defeat a load of powerful foes using tactics and class skills to advance to the next quest, while forming a guild with your companions and taking on various other challenges along the way! • The combat system is easily accessible for beginners, yet also
offers a challenge to the veteran player. • The skill management system supports the player to challenge their fighting style. • The item management system supports the player to challenge their gaming style. • The newly-added Endless Skill feature allows the player to challenge their
skills to the limit, and to develop your own skills with an endless number of repetitions. GAMING ENHANCEMENT TRANSFORMATION Melee Combat Guild Member System Party Management MORE!! The game’s upgradeable character class system allows you to determine the desired class

by acquiring the required skills and placing emphasis on the skills you want. With a powerful selection of classes to choose from, you can choose the class that best suits your play style. As you progress through the quests, you can enhance your character’s class and strengthen your
abilities. MELEE COMBAT Strike at the range of 7m to defeat your enemies Defend yourself at 7m to prevent damage Throw a javelin at an enemy to deal damage Strike an enemy to apply status effects Seek out the weak to deal damage 1v1 Battles Multiple Enemy Battles COMBAT
MECHANICS Spatial displacement Status effects Healing and sustaining Mixed shooting COMBAT SKILLS Onslaught Shield Heavy weight Aiming Aim Assist Defense Spatial displacement Energy absorption Counterattack Armored Defense Status effects Healing Healing Spread Resist

Control Dealing, deflecting, and neutralizing Items Attack Stun Block Melee Magical Death Armored Defense EX

Elden Ring Features Key:

Streamline gaming on mobile devices

Play relaxing role-playing RPG games

Create your own unique fantasy world

Multiplayer role-playing game battles

Befriend, forge, and take care of your allies

Broaden your story in the Lands Between

Battle alongside your friends, talk with them in a chat window

Online and offline battles

Fight using Novice, Champion, Great Warrior, or Champion tactical commands

Use a variety of weapons and armor

Guard your allies

Defense attacks and special attacks

Complete quests

Learn how to get stronger by participating in tournaments

Become the lady master and bask in the glory of a beautiful world

Detailed network and chat options

Version Android WINDOWS MAC XBOX
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